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CERTIFIED PUBLIC ACCOUNTANTS 

“You see the numbers, we look for the opportunities.” 

Dedicated to helping our clients keep the money that belongs to them through a focus on tax. 

It’s Time for a $pendectomy 

Whenever the talking heads on TV start talking about the national economy, my eyes start to glaze 
over. The gigantic numbers that they throw out are ridiculous. Like me, I think most Americans have 
no idea what those numbers mean in practical terms. So I thought it’d be fun to turn those figures into 
something we can understand a little better – like a household budget. 
 
The federal government took in $2.3 trillion in 2011. That was their income, and it sounds pretty good. 
Until, that is, you factor in that the federal government spent $3.8 trillion during the year. So, just like 
many families, the government’s outgo exceeded their income – to the tune of $1.5 trillion in over-
spending. That’s called the deficit. Altogether, the government has at least $17.5 trillion in debt. 
 
What would happen if John Q. Public and his wife called into Dave Ramsey’s radio show with these 
kinds of numbers? Here’s how their financial situation would stack up: 
 
If their household income was $55,000 per year… and depending on what numbers you look at, that 
may be just above the national average… they’d actually be spending $90,750 -- $35,750 more than 
they made! That means they’re spending 165% of their annual income! So in that year they would add 
$35,750 of debt to their current credit card debt of $418,550. 
 
What’s the first step to get out of debt? Stop overspending! But, that means a family that is used to 
spending $90,750 a year has to learn how to live on $55,000 (or less) and that’s a tough pill to swal-
low. Those kinds of spending cuts seriously hurt, but it’s the only way out of debt for John Q. Public. 
 
Can you imagine if Dave ever got a call from a family that was spending $35,750 more than they made 
every year? You’d expect him to yell at them for their dumb behavior, right? Kids, no more McDon-
ald’s four times a week. Snacks come from the grocery store now. And we’re not going to the movies 
for a while, so break out the board games and TV Guide. This family has a problem, so it’s time to 
amputate the lifestyle! It’s time for a spendectomy. 
 
It works the same way for the government. You can’t borrow your way out of debt, whether you’re a 
typical American family or the entire U.S. government. At some point, you’ve got to say, “Enough is 
enough!” and make the hard cuts necessary to win over the long haul. 
 
There’s only one other way to get out of debt, right? Assuming we ignore the possibility of the finan-
cial version of a “do over” called bankruptcy.  
 
That’s to raise your income.  

Seven Characteristics of a Champion 
What is a champion? By definition, it’s someone who excels above all others. Gener-
ally it refers to a world class athlete, but it could just as easily apply to a top busi-
nessperson. Nancy Holland Morgan, a two time Olympic skier, has identified seven 
characteristics that can help us understand how we too can get to the top of our 
game and become champions. 
 
You have to really like what you are doing. If you don’t have a love of the activity, an 
enthusiasm that turns into a burning, white-hot desire, then it may be time to sit 
down and reassess your life’s interest. Without it, you will not have the passion nec-
essary to sustain the drive. Without passion, none of the other characteristics will 
even matter. 
 
Achieving success invariably means having to learn new techniques, master new 
skills, develop new strengths, or obtain new knowledge.   Continued on page 2  
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On a Sunny Spring Sunday 
Just 3 official days into Spring I had my first sunburn of the year. 
But, at least that personal record wasn’t achieved cutting the 
grass or digging up flower beds. As enjoyable as those pastimes 
can be for some, the allergic reactions I have after those activities 
have long ago relegated those pastimes to once in a blue moon.  
 
No, I was enjoying America’s Favorite Pastime… baseball. 
 
Sitting at Eddie Stanky Field watching the Jags on a warm sunny 
Sunday afternoon, with a hot dog smothered in toppings in one 
hand and an ice cold beverage in the other is just near nirvana. 
 
Trailing 8-3 going into the 9th inning, the Jags rallied for 4 runs 
to make the score 8-7.  We were looking for another come-from-
behind win. USA had the tying and winning runs on 1st and 2nd 
base with 2 out, but, on this day, could not push across 1 more 
run.   
 
Now don’t get me wrong, I like football; it is a great sport. But, 
there’s something about baseball, something nearly magical, 
something that will always make it America’s Favorite Pastime… 
and mine.  

Best Write-Offs Ever! 
The Working Vacation 

Really? I’ll admit, I’m not sure I would have tried this one. 

The owners of a dairy business went on an African safari and 

claimed the vacation as a business 

expense, justifying the visit by 

stating that much of the dairy’s 

promotional activities and market-

ing efforts involved wild animals. 

 

Now that’s a stretch… a safari? 

Come on. In their infinite wisdom, 

the IRS deemed the trip “ordinary 

and necessary” and let it slide. 

 

  He would like a chance to visit the dairy. 

 

Keep the Customers Coming Back 

It’s got to be a gutsy move to claim beer as a business ex-

pense if you don’t own a bar or restaurant, or, for that mat-

ter, anything related to the food industry. Yet, a gas station 

owner successfully wrote off the free beer he gave to custom-

ers as a business expense. He did end up in tax court, but the 

final verdict ruled in his favor. 

 

In an interesting, and unfair 

twist, an Oklahoma business-

man did the same thing by 

claiming as “entertainment” 

several cases of whiskey that he 

gave to his clients was denied 

the business expense.  

 

Apparently, you can write off beer, but not whiskey. 

But more often than not, when we learn new techniques 
and skills, we don’t get it right the first time. We have 
to practice. Repetition, practice, review, effort, feed-
back, all go into learning the fundamentals. Commit-
ment to learning is an absolute necessity for improve-
ment in any activity. 
 
Combine your desire with commitment to training, and 
you begin to formulate a thoughtful plan to improve 
your performance. But all the desire and commitment in 
the world won’t do you any good unless you have a 
goal. Champions set goals based on their strengths and 
weaknesses. Their plans revolve around reaching new 
thresholds based on increasing their strengths and over-
coming their weaknesses. Champions know that to com-
pete seriously for their personal best, they must surren-
der themselves to the goal. 
 
The first three characteristics prepare us for the fourth: 
tenacity. Life is a series of tests; we have to pass each 
one to go on to the next. As we move higher up the 
mastery scale, we take the chance of falling harder and 
longer. The falls are always painful. But we must learn 
to get up after each fall and continue onward. 
 
No one today makes it to the top alone. All champions 
surround themselves with a support team. The strength 
of others is crucial to achieving the goal of champion-
ship status. Your support team may be only your closest 
family members, it may be a friendship circle, or it may 
consist of a paid staff of advisors. Your team’s job is to 
keep you in the right attitude as you gain altitude. 
 
Do something every day that scares you just a little — 
not something life threatening, but something that 
causes you enough discomfort that you will become ac-
customed to pushing the envelope of your performance. 
Get to love your zone of discomfort. It means that we 
are in an awkward phase of learning a new skill or strat-
egy to help us achieve a higher level of performance. 
Some people seem to move in and out of the discomfort 
zone more easily. This is generally either because they 
have more experience living in the zone of discomfort or 
they have learned to fake it better than others!  
 
People like to be around those who have an aura of self-
confidence and positive self-esteem. Self-confidence 
means you believe in the potential of achieving your 
goals. High self-esteem means you are satisfied with 
your talents and are able to recognize and appreciate 
the talents of others. This is not about being arrogant, 
but rather a more humble expression that you are com-
fortable with yourself, your accomplishments, and your 
talents. 
 
Being a champion starts and ends from within. To 
achieve success, you must start with a strong desire 
and end with the courage to maintain positive self-
esteem and confidence in your ability. But in between is 
where the real work takes place. Championship status 
takes every bit of inner strength and external leveraging 
you can muster. With hard work, the rewards will be 
those of a champion.  

Seven Characteristic— 
continued from page 1 
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3 Things to Remember 

I’m a firm believer in the K.I.S.S. principle. I first heard of this from a marketing profes-
sor at the University of Puget Sound in 1978. The K.I.S.S. principle is: 
 
Keep  
It  
Simple  
Stupid 
 
Our ‘3 Things To Remember’ reinforce our Make-You-Happy Client Service and yet keep it simple for our 
team members providing the service. We use these ‘3 Things To Remember’ in many ways. We use them in 
internal communications, in initial team member training, and in ongoing training. 
 
Again, the idea is to keep some simple ideas in front of our team members to consistently and persistently 
reinforce our commitment to Make-You-Happy Client Service. 
 
Our ‘3 Things To Remember’ are: 
1. Do what you do so well that people can’t help telling others about you.  
2. …and then some.  
3. What can I do to Make-You-Happy? 
 
The quotation, “Do what you do so well that people can’t help telling others about you” is from Walt Dis-
ney, and it makes a lot of sense! If you, “Do what you do so well that people can’t help telling others about 
you” you’ll likely do a good job of making Clients happy. 
 
The second ‘Thing’ we need to remember is ‘…and then some.’ What does this mean? When you were a little 
kid, and your mom said you need to clean your room before you could go out and play, if you did what you 
thought mom wanted and then some, you probably got to go out and play quickly. If you needed to weed the 
garden before you went out to play because dad told you to and you did the garden how he wanted, and then 
some, you probably got to go play quickly. When you got to school and you did what the teacher asked, and 
then some, you probably did pretty well. If we do …and then some… with our clients and internal customers, 
we’ll probably do a darned good job. 
 
The third ‘Thing’ to remember is ‘What can I do to Make-You-Happy?’ This goes back to the L.E.A.R. princi-
pal (Listen, Empathize, Ask, Resolve) and our Make-You-Happy Guarantee. This is something we want to rein-
force with our new team members, as well as in our ongoing training. 
 
Excerpt from “Out-Nordstrom Nordstrom: Creating the World’s Best Customer Service” by Keith Lee. Reprinted with permis-
sion. In the early 1980s in an effort to answer the question, “Why should someone do business with me versus anyone I 
compete with?” Keith determined the answer should be, “Because we have the best customer service.”  That’s what every-
one says, right?  But Keith really delivers, and in fact has made it his professional crusade to educate and provide strategies 
to keep independent business people ahead of the competition. If you would like to learn more about how to train your 
Team to provide World Class, Exceptional, Out-Nordstrom Nordstrom Customer Service, check out www.KeithLee.com. 

This month’s special Member-Only 
call-in times for Lindsey’s Insider’s 
Circle will be 4/20/15 from 2:00 to 

4:00 pm. To schedule your             
appointment, contact Kristen at 

(251) 633-4070. 
Not a member yet?  

Find out how to become one today! 

Thanks to YOU, the word is spreading. Thanks to my 

clients and friends who graciously referred me to 

their friends, neighbors, customers and relatives 

last month! I enjoy building my practice based on the 

positive comments and referrals from people just 

like you. I couldn’t do it without you! 

 

~ Debbie Hebert ~ Ronnie Adams ~ Lisa Diaz ~ 

~ Jim Byrd ~ Rod Jerkins ~ Curtis Rickerson~ 
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A half-century ago, the Vietnam War was escalating, Ed 
White became the first American to conduct a space 
walk, “My Girl” by the Temptations reached the top of 
the pop charts, the Rolling Stones started touring, and 
gas was pumped into your car by a service station at-
tendant for 19 cents a gallon. Lyndon B. Johnson urged 
Congress to pass the voting rights act in a stirring speech 
just eight days after Alabama troopers attacked voting 
rights marchers on the Edmund Pettus Bridge in Selma. 
The St. Louis Arch was completed, Malcolm X was as-
sassinated, NASA’s Mari-
ner 4 flew by Mars, race 
riots erupted in Watts, 
California, Muhammad 
Ali clobbered Sonny Lis-
ton and five decades ago 
Dr. M.C. Busby first 
started relying on the tax 
experts at Lindsey & Wal-
do. According to Dr. 
Busby: “When you find 
something that you trust 
and works, you stick with 
it.” 

50 Years  

and Counting 

“When you find something that you trust and works,  
you stick with it.” 

~ Dr. M.C. Busby, Mobile, AL 

Looking for Someone You Can Rely On? 
We really believe in the process of referrals, so part of the service we provide is to 
be sure to refer our clients and associates to other qualified businesspeople in the 

community. 
 

Below, you’ll find a list of areas in which we know very credible, ethical and out-
standing professionals. If you’re looking for a professional in a specific area we’ve 
listed, please feel free to contact us. We will be glad to put you in touch with the 

people we know who provide these services.  

 Cultured Marble 
 Massage Therapist 
 Pest Control 
 Realtor 
 Civil Engineer 
 Insurance 
 Printer 
 Banker 
 Attorney 

 Financial Advisor 
 Identity Theft Protection 
 Business Coach 
 IT Specialist 
 Veterinarian 
 Electrician 
 Home Care Givers 
 Chiropractor 
 Carpet Cleaning 

Avoid Becoming an Unwilling Tax Victim 
I have a crazy idea. Learn just enough about taxes to ask the right questions. Waiting 
until April 15th to put your financial house in order is a straight path to paying high-
er taxes. To manage your taxes and minimize your tax bill, you need to know the 
rules of the game, which are constantly changing, and this updated 
2014 edition keeps you up-to-date. The good news is that it’s not 
too late to get started. This little book is not intended to make you 
a tax expert. It’s intended to give you little kernels of knowledge. 
 
Order your copy of the 2014 edition of Crazy Little Shorts For 
These Taxing Times by calling Lindsey & Waldo at 251-633-4070. 
A $9.95 value. Only $5.95 through April 30, 2015. 


